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Installation Instructions for:

AST20 and AST24 Adjusters
(Heavy Duty)

ANS20 and ANS24 Adjusters

Isoflex ANS-type and AST-type adjusters are Heavy Duty Adjusters which provide for 
up to 4 degrees of misalignment of engine brackets to engine bearers, and provide 

for a maximum 10mm (3/8”) height adjustment.

This document includes assembly instructions for both ANS-type adjusters and AST-type adjusters. 
Isoflex mounts are normally shipped with the Adjusting Stud Assembly not fitted to the mount. 

Please follow these simple instructions before installing the mount. 
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Step 1:  Fit the stud sub-assembly

INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE:  Thread lock compound “Loctite 243” or equivalent. Refer to “Material Safety Data Sheet” that accompanies 
the product to ensure proper usage. 

Step 2:  Secure adjuster assembly to mount

Nut and spring
washer

Stud

Conical and 
spherical washer 
set

Swivel top 
washer

Heavy Duty
Adjuster - 
Swivel Type

AST20 or AST24 

Bottom of AST (adjuster 
screw) MUST be firmly 
locked down against 
mount top washer and 
acts as a stud lock nut.

ANS20 and ANS24 AST20 and AST24  (Heavy Duty)

Ensure the lower screw 
part of the adjuster is 
tightened firmly against 
top of mount to act as 
stud locknut.

1. The lower portion of the adjuster assembly also acts as a stud lock nut. Apply a small amount of  ‘thread lock’  
compound to lower portion of adjusting stud.

2. For ANS adjusters: Screw the adjuster down and tighten firmly against the mount assembly. 
For AST adjusters: Screw the adjuster down and tighten firmly against the mount top washer using C spanner  
supplied. 

3. Install the mount assembly and adjust as per Installation Instructions.

ANS20 and ANS24 AST20 and AST24  (Heavy Duty)

Stud

Conical and 
spherical 
washer set

Spherical washer

Adjuster nut & screw

1. Apply a small amount ‘thread lock’ compound to lower portion of adjusting stud and then screw the stud into the 
mount until the stud ‘bottoms out’ in the thread. 

2. Use a suitable spanner on the flats at the top of the stud to lightly seal the stud.



Exploded View - Order of Components 

Nut

Spring washer

Spherical washer** 

Conical washer** 

Swivel top washer

Adjusting nut

Mount assembly with stud 
and adjuster screw fitted

Engine bracket

Nut

Spring washer

Spherical washer** 

Conical washer** 

Engine bracket

Spherical washer

Adjusting nut

Mount assembly with 
stud and adjuster 
screw fitted

AST20 and AST24  (Heavy Duty)

ANS20 and ANS24 

Apply a suitable lubricant to 
all operational faces of threads 
ensuring that they are coated 
liberally. A PTFE-based lubricant 
or molybdenum disulfide grease 
is recommended.

Optional packing
washer maximum
6mm (1/4”) typical

**Note order of conical washer set.



Finished Assembly

INCORRECT CORRECT

ANS20 and ANS24 

Conical and spherical washer 
on TOP of engine bracket

Adjuster nut with 
spherical washer 
UNDER engine 
bracket 

Adjuster screw 
tightened firmly 
against mount

Place packing under base for additional height adjustment as required

AST20 and AST24 (Heavy Duty)

INCORRECT CORRECT

(Maximum adjustment 10mm)
6mm packing permitted under 
engine bracket if required

Adjuster screw 
tightened firmly 
against mount

Conical and spherical washer 
on TOP of engine bracket

Adjuster nut with 
spherical washer 
UNDER engine 
bracket 

(Maximum adjustment 10mm)
6mm packing permitted under 
engine bracket if required

Place packing under base for additional height adjustment as required

Note: Here, the ANS is not screwed down snug on top of the mount, 
and the spherical washers are not correctly placed nor in correct 
order.

Installation Instructions: 
ANS20 & ANS24 / AST20 & AST24 Adjusters for Isoflex Mounts CONSOL (10-11-18)


